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The health industry continues to face a dynamic environment. Some say the
industry is going through a revolution. The Fall 2002 issue of Perspectives
focuses on how Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida (BCBSF) is continuing
to create solutions to stay competitive in this evolving marketplace.

While BCBSF's public image and brand equity in Florida is highly favorable,
it is still associated with an industry that is widely unpopular. Rising health
care costs are putting tremendous pressure on the industry. Our challenge
at BCBSF is to bring a variety of products to the market that ·will offer
affordable choices to all Floridians.
Empower represents the changes we are making to clearly focus on
consumers and their individual choices. Empower is a solution that enables
us to support our customers and efficiently offer a wide variety of products
and services.

Our business success ultimately depends on our willingness to embrace
differences and similarities. BCBSF serves more than 6 million Floridians
that come from a variety of backgrounds - and changing demographics
are a fact in today's marketplace. To succeed in an evolving marketplace,
we must have a culturally competent company, knowledgeable about its
customers. Our company embraces diversity as a marketplace solution
and is working to develop and manage a strong, diverse organization.

The unveiling of the enterprise's Print and Mail Center in Jacksonville's
Westside Industrial Park enables us to produce mailings in a collaborative

manner - with more cost effective,
faster and better results. Housing
all mail-related documents in one
area supports mail security in com
pliance with lhe Health Insurance
Portability and Accountability Act
(HIPAA) privacy regulations.
This issue also features our first

In Focus employees - spotlighted
for exemplifying behaviors In Focus

with our enterprise strategic
direction. By moving providers to
automated systems and providing
valuable education, we are creating
a solution to support the reduction
of administrative cost and positively
influencing customer and provider
satisfaction.
The health industry is complex and
ever changing. BCBSF is working
hard to deliver solutions to an
evolving marketplace - for our
members, our providers, for our
products and for the enterprise. �

associated with an industry that
is widely unpopular. Empower
represents the changes we are mak
ing to clearly focus on consumers
and their individual choices.

Empower is a flexible platform
enabling us to support our cus
tomers and efficiently offer a wide
variety of products and services.
Empower provides a bridge in
implementation of our product
portfolio strategy to enhance and
extend our current products;
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build new products and services,
and prepare for the consumer
driven marketplace of the future.
Empower's initial family of health
products, BlueOptions, represents
extensions or enhancements of our
current product types. Empower
will also introduce many new
capabilities, services and, over time,
new products. Many of these new
capabilities will be required for the
company to compete in the future
marketplace.

"Our company clearly sees the
changes in the industry and ha
the wisdom to make necessary
adaptations to continue its
success," says Stam. �
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ompany clearly sees the changes
industry and has the wisdom to
necessary adaptations to continue
cess."

Read what employees have to say
about issues covered in Perspectives .

5 In Focus

Training health care
professionals on
new capabilities

1

1ugh we are the industry
ler and have enjoyed much sue
,, it is clear Lhe currenL heallh
� environment is turbulent.

the midst of enjoying some sig
�ant positive successes, we can't
)re the warnings that the world
ealth care must change," says
up Vice President of the Health
iness Sector Nick Stam. "Health
� companies, including BCBSF,
projected to be highly profitable
year. But, these results are not
ainable if medical costs, and
·efore rate increases, continue
L1Trent levels."

1y of our customers recently
erienced double-digit rate
·eases. One customer refused
articipate in our grassroots
slative influencing program
ng, "I just received a rate
·ease of nearly 88 percent."
re are many reasons causing
s to rise, including medical
:tives

I FALL 2002

costs and administrative expenses.

Health premiums are already
unaffordable for a growing number
of F]oridians. The median Florida
household makes less than $2,151
per month. Monthly premiums
are likely to approach $1,000 in
some markets. The 1999 Florida
Health Insurance Study of
Uninsured Floridians showed:
• Of all uninsured respondents
under the age of 65, 74 percent
cited they did not have health
insurance because it was too
expensive; and

• More than half of the uninsured
earn less than 150 percent of
the federal poverty level ($25,575
annual income for a family of
four).

According to the U.S. Census
Bureau's Health Insurance
Coverage: 2000 report, the

Point of View
Letters from our
readers

In Summer 2002, we unveiled

In Focus , spotlighting individuals
or teams exemplifying behaviors

In Focus with our enterprise strategic

number of uninsured FJoridians
increased from 16.4 percent in
1998 to 17.2 percent in 2000.

"Our administrative fees are
higher than we would like, and
efforts are underway to improve
our affordability to customers,"
says Chief Financial Officer
Chris Doerr.

Our providers also face challenges
in the current environment.
Health care professionals feel bur
dened by administrative require
ments, pressured to practice
defensive medicine to shield
themselves against malpractice
lawsuits and overwhelmed by the
cost of malpractice insurance.
The explosion of health-related
information and the technology to
disseminate it has changed many
patients' expectations of providers.

While the BCBSF image and brand
equity in Florida is positive, it is still
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direction. Jn this issue, we spollight
Kelly Mittenen and the North
Geographic Business Unit Availity
Provider Liaison Team.

9

What's all this buzz
about diversity?

BCBSF embraces diversity for
two main reasons - an evolving
marketplace and a changing work
force. Our business success depends
on our willingness to embrace
differences and similarities, and
the Diversity Council and its support
teams help lead the way.

A recipient of PRSA's national 2001 Bronze AnviJ
Commendation, an FPRA North Florida 2002 Grand Image
Award and Image of Distinction and an FPRA 2002 Golden
Image Award. Perspectives is published quarterly for Blue
Cross ancl Blue Shield of Florida employees by the Public
Relations & Corporate Communications Division. All rights
reserved. This publication may not be reproduced in part
or in whole without permission. Cop)Tight 2002. You're
invited to share your comments by Fax (904/905-6638) or
email (Blue Views).

13 New Print and Mail
Center: savings, revenue
and security

A 73,600-square-foot facility recently
opened in Jacksonville's Westside
Industrial Park. It consolidates
three print centers and two mail
centers, and it is expected to save
at least $1 million in annual print
and mail cost.

17 Competing in a
turbulent environment

As the health care coverage leader
in the state of Florida, BCBSF is
recognized for its experience,
strength and commitment.
Empower provides a bridge in
implementation of our product
portfolio strategy to prepare for the
consumer-driven marketplace of
the future.

Perspectives is als o available on the Intranet at blueviews.bcbsfl.com.

empower

Putting the power of choice in your hands.

LETTERS

> I was very impressed by the latest
issue of Perspectives. Of particular
interest was the excellent article
on corporate strategy and how it
provides line of sight from our
employees to our customers. The
discussion about the differences
between a value-based approach
and a portfolio-based approach
was helpful as was the explanation
about how strategy is created at
the corporate level.

It is useful to see the continuing
discussion of Empower and how
the company is attempting to
change our approach to the market.
It is clear that all employees need
to understand the impact that
Empower will
have on the way
we do business.

Overall, the Summer
2002 issue of
Perspectives was
well worth reading!

Stephen Beard
Human Services Group

> I wanted to take a moment and let
you know how much I enjoyed
reading the article entitled "Our
Leadership is a Value-Based, Team
Approach." I found it extremely
interesting to understand the
direction of the company and hear
the perspectives of our CEO and
COO. The messages in this article
are very powerful. I was particu
larly pleased to read the statement

FROM

about continuous learning and
development being a corporate
value. The timing of this message
is perfect as we move toward
implementing a new competency
based human system.

As an employee, I am proud to
work for a company that places
such a strong emphasis on the
human organiza
tion and the value
that each and
every employee
brings to the
organization.
Thank you!

Lisa Mathews
State Account Operations

> It was good to see an article pointed
so directly at one of our society's
most vexing problems, the
uninsured. I appreciate knowing
how BCBSF is working on so many
different fronts to address this
issue. So many times, in the media,
the movies and on TV, insurance
companies are portrayed as the
villains. In the midst of this milieu
of bad press, I've always been
proud to be an employee of BCBSF.
I've seen firsthand the lengths to
which we go every day to ensure
our fellow Floridians have access
to health care coverage.
Our corporation, as I have experi
enced it, seems wholly unsatisfied
with being just a "good" corporate
citizen. The grants, foundations

OUR READERS

and seminars mentioned in the
article offer more proof that we
seek to be exemplary corporate
citizens, advocates for our
communities and leaders in finding
the answers to our current health
care issues. Another article,
"Sharpening Our Sight," says it all
in one sentence, "Our members are
our reason for being." It appears
it's not only our members we're
looking out for but also those
unfortunate citizens who find
themselves without coverage.

I'm a computer programmer
at BCBSF. One of the systems
assigned to me is Florida Healthy
Kids (www.healthykids.org). This
is a system BCBSF administers
along with the Healthy Kids
Corporation. At last look, there are
246,714 enrollees in this important
venture - just more proof of our
corporation's com
""
mitment to solving
the problem of the
l
uninsured through
'Id
\
its actions.
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It's good to be one
of the Blues.

Owen Musselwhite
Supply Chain Management

Send us your Point of View.
You can submit your letter to
the editor by sending an email
to BlueViews.

,_

E N V
AS THE HEALTH CARE COVERAGE LEADER IN THE STATE OF FLORIDA, BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIE
FLORIDA (BCBSF) IS WIDELY RECOGNIZED FOR ITS EXPERIENCE, STRENGTH AND COMMITMENT. RE
DURING THE PAST FEW YEARS ARE CLEAR INDICATIONS OF OUR MARKET LEADERSHIP.
During the past 12 months, BCBSF experienced member retention rates of
more than 86 percent for all health business product lines. The company
added approximately 50,000 health plan members during second quarter
2002. Standard & Poor's and A.M. Best both gave BCBSF an "A" for its
financial strength and credit rating. Moody rated BCBSF as "A3." These
ratings are among the highest in the country and reflect our company's
strong market presence, disciplined growth strategy and excellent
capitalization. They're also indicative of Florida consumers' positive
perceptions of BCBSF and the quality coverage we provide.
This year, we are projected to earn strong profits. Total revenue for second
quarter 2002, including investment and related income, increased 4.4 percent

to $1.41 billion from $1.35 bill
second quarter 2001. At the e1
the second quarter 2002, total!
stood at $3.15 billion, a $480
increase over the assets repor
the end of second quarter 200
financial strength is importan
must maintain reserves to me
regulatory requirements and 1
obligations during times of UIJ
tainty or when claims expensl
higher than anticipated.
continued on nex
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top left) Hosea Bridgeman, a FCSO
service technician, inspects
machines to ensure the print quality meets
standards.
top right) More than 100 employees,
including FCSO inserting machine operator
Stuart Music, work at the Westside
Industrial Park facility in Jacksonville.

New Capabilit 1es

HEALTH CARE PROFESSIONALS ON

e, always been proud of the vol
ocess and the savi•ngs we produce
mpany."
neet, adhere to and exceed all
l requirements."
e of our new machines," says
:nsen, "ensures 100 percent
rnge integrity."

enterprise Print and Mail
ter's state-of-the-art equiptt can handle all conceivable
It materials. The machine that
ts checks performs a series of
s when checks pass through,
all checks must balance before
�re released to Mail Operations.
lstments in the new center

tives I

Kelly Mittenen is team lead for the Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
Florida (BCBSF) Availity Provider Liaison (PL) Team in Tallahassee.
She has more than 14 years experience in the provider and
insurance fields and has become a leader in Availity implementations.

include $3 million in mail process
ing equipment and $2 million
in new printers to increase
productivity and capacity to
handle volume increase.

We are pleased to spotlight Kelly and the North Geographic
Business ynit (NGBU) Availity PL Team for being In Focus with our
enterprise··strategic direction.

Before coming to BCBSF, Mittenen
was the BCBSF Coordinator for
the Tallahassee Orthopedic Clinic,
a 22-physician practice. There

The center is located at
8501 Westside Industrial Drive
in Jacksonville. �

1clude local co1·poratio11s and other Blue plans.
··technology enables it to create the graphic
ommunications and then print large quantities
information tailored to the end-user. Fo1
center creates EOBs (explanation of benefits)
hers, printing hu11drecls or thousands or them
id no tvvo EOBs are alike because each contains
nfonnation unique to a specific individual.

■

she experienced firsthand the
challenges and frustrations

providers often experience with
the administrative tasks of providing
health care - the verification of
a patient's insurance coverage,
referrals, processing claims, etc.
Now, as a member of the NGBU
Availity PL Team, Mittenen
introduces physicians to an online
solution that reduces costs, simpli
fies the provider's workflow and
improves the patient experience.
That solution is Availity.

\Ve customize statements and print checks on the fly ---'---�II
on blank paper," ,\k;\,lullen says. "One of' the biggest ke§1'
that makes our operation attractive to other companies__i�_
the print composition capability - we provide the clcsi1;ccl
look and feel of the document \'Vith the specific conte11t::J'or
the communication coming from our customer.''

continued on next page
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In support of our commitment to
provide innovative solutions that
enable our business partners to

transact business with us more
efficiently, BCBSF has moved
its V irtual Office (VO) online
capabilities to Availity. Beginning
in May 2002, Mittenen and the
Availity PL Team worked with

provider offices to transition them
from VO to Availity. "Although the
team has been together only six

months, it is amazing to see what
they were able to accomplish,"

says Mittenen. "Almost 97 percent
of the conversions were completed
between May and August."

The team encountered several
issues when they approached
providers about converting to
Availity - some didn't have an
Inten1et connection, others didn't
understand the benefits and value
of having access to online
information and others didn't
know how to configure their PCs
Below: (1-r) Lenore Derosia, Lynne Kettells,
Renee Parrish, Kathie Wallmeyer, Kelly
Mittenen, Amy Esche, Sue Kever
Right: (1-rl Lisa Wi"�• L:_y nne Parramore,
John Krainiak

for the Internet. The team also

was working within an aggressive
timeline - all sites had to be
converted prior to the VO cutoff.
It was a challenge to coordinate
multiple calendars across a large
geographic area. But Mittenen and
team were committed Lo success,
and they share with us how they
remained In Focus.
Teamwork

Fran Watkins, director of the NGBU
Provider Focus Team (PFT), says,
"I was so impressed with the way
these team members came together
to get the job done. With a focus
on provider satisfaction and a
clear line of sight, the team devel
oped a strategy to achieve their
objective." The team prepared a
charter identifying their mission,
goals, processes, resources and
steps for monitoring and sup

We can produce mailings in
a collaborative manner, and
that allows us to get them 0 1
cheaper, faster ancl better."

of providers' busy schedules,
preliminary preparations were in
place prior to the actual training
session - a checklist was faxed to

providers, passwords were created
and hands-on training examples

were provided.

Mittenen says the team first

opposite page left) Gene Rauch, BCBSF Print Mail Operations, and Dave McMullen, IT
helped plan new operation

discussed what obstacles they
were facing and identified what

opposite page middle) Scott Ostensen, Contract Automation, and Angelo Tauro, FCSO c
Mail, are just a few of the many individuals who worked hard to make the new facility a 1

other teams at BCBSF they needed
to leverage. ''We received the
support of counterparts on other
teams," says Mittenen. "Our team
has built invaluable relationships

opposite page right) FCSO Clerk Kealy Lee sorts through files in the semi-automated m
the facility.
this page left) Kelvin Washington, a FCSO employee, prepares envelopes for the bar code �

with External Deployment,
which worked incredibly hard to
facilitate a smooth sender setup

process and provide reports so
we can monitor our success."
Sue Kever, leader coach for the
team, says, "I believe the time

and membership mailings, the
savings can be substantial"

Another important considera
tion is mail security, which
addresses threats of biological
warfare but also Health
Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act (HIPAA)
privacy regulations. Tauro
says. "This addresses HIPAA
issues by containing all
mail-related documents in
one area, providing higher
integrity for mail to ensure

porting communications. The
team held weekly conference
calls Lo discuss issues and
provide updates, and a file was
developed to store troubleshoot
ing information. In consideration

dedicated to developing a
strategy was immensely helpful
and contributed greatly to the
team's success."

cont i n ued o n n ext p a g e
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4 million in postage each year just by bar coding mail

BCBSF Pr�ail Operations processes 59 million envelopes annually.

FCSO Otµgoing Mail Services processes 50 million envelopes annually.

Co�l Automation has the capacity to process 3 million envelopes ann
�e average envelope holds 2.8 sheets of paper. A stack of 1 million of tb
envelopes would reach 1.67 miles high. All 72 million would reach 120 n
Each year the center stores 200 million sheets of paper, equivalent to 35,

The next level is replacing older, slower eq uipm
new, faster, more efficient equipment . And Lhe I I
the ability to expand t he building u p l o d o u ble t i
withou t a great deal of cost . We can grow b y mo
500 pel'cent, whic;h means we could handle over
pages printed and mailed annually."

" I L doesn't take a lot or l ll U ll CY lo plan for growth,"
McM
.
u llen says. "And ,ve'i'e poised for growth at Lhl'ee
levels. One is ad d ing more equipment into ready space.

·· · ···

a n d

The new facility wilVsave an extra $1 million a year.

ter is the natural evolution of different. areas building sim
ilar capabilities over the years. I-kinging everything into
one facility and coupling that 1i10ve with new, high-tech
nology equipment generatcs greater capacity and potent ial.

Creative Solutions

As Mittenen met with providers'
offices, she discovered that many
weren't sold on using the Internet
for conducting business. "Many

Facts

. . ... .

Other companies interested in outsourcing their

r•r111ti111ted 011 II('

.. .

. . .... .

. ....

.
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didn't have an Internet connection,
and usually they weren't willing

to pay for it," says Mitlenen. She

showed providers the value of
accessing unlimited amounts of

questions, they're calling each

other and it really works out well,"
says Mittenen.

can produce mailings in a
borative manner, and that
vs us to get them out cheaper,
1 r and better," says Angelo

Tauro of FCSO Outgoing Mail.
State-of-the-art equipment
enhances workflow and eliminates
the need to have any equipment
sitting idle. "We plan to provide
service to other companies as
well, but the work will have to
be considered on a case-by-case
basis Lo avoid any conflict of
interest," Tauro says.
''We've always been proud of the
volumes we process and the
savings we produce for the
company - $15.5 million a year
combined in postage costs," says
Rauch. "Now those volumes and
savings will increase, especially

The enterprise's new facility
allows other companies Lo out
source print/mail operations
wi thout sacrificing performance,
sccut'ity, i ntegrity and quality at
a low cost.

\Ve have a lower cost than a

r ti

��� -- �.".� . .

. ... .

Mittenen convinced providers to try
out the Internet by taking
advantage of an Internet
Service Provider's (ISP) free
promotion, such as America
Online's free three-month
trial. She ensured they had
the latest version of Microsoft
Internet Explorer, helped them set
up security profiles, established
Availity as their default home page

Much of the savings comes
from making it easier for the
U.S. Postal Service - sorting
mail by ZIP code and adding bar
codes. ""\,V hen we send out
corporate mail, we save approxi
mately 7.8 cents an envelope on
first class mail because of our
capabilities," Tauro says. Scott
Ostensen, Contract Automation,
says, ''We can get up to a 30 percent
discount because of our capabilities
on flat mail. With the mass mailings
of directories, product migration

and provided convenient links to
commonly used sites such as

BCBSF, First Coast Service Options,
Incepture and HIPAA.

Mittenen also hosted luncheon
meetings to bring existing Availity
customers together with others
so they could discuss the benefits

commercial print/mail house because their sole purp<�'i �
is to drive profit.s, while our interest in outside customer{:' .
is primarily to defr a y fi xed expenses with less concePn/��
for prnfit," Edwards says. In addition, the larger the ·
work volume al the facility, the lower the unit cost for;-:_
enterprise work.

of Availity with their peers. She
discovered these luncheons

usually led to strong relationships
and regular dialogue between

those providers. "I'm finding out
they're not calling me with their

,JiiiiiM,iiiiiiiiiiGiiGUii•ihiiiiMitiliil••ili►

·· ·· · ·· ·

· ···

tives to their staff to help decrease
claim errors and improve accounts
receivable." She advises them to
bring donuts or take staff members
out to lunch for meeting their goals.

Portability and Accountability Act
(HIPAA) and coding sites.

if we get more work that is
outsourced by different areas of
the company. "

1·1
::

f 'ii
:: ii

staff use Availity to monitor their
accounts receivables.

"My job is to make them the most
effective BCBSF provider they can
be," says Mittenen. "I encourage the
office management Lo offer incen

information on the Internet and
provided a listing of websites that
would be helpful to their practice,
such as payers, Health Insurance
ings," says Gene Rauch of
SF Print Mail Operations.
;istically it was a nightmare.
e areas and three departments
: touching one piece of mail.
the consolidation, we all
n the same reporting strucbut we have one facj]jty, and
1andoff is a few feel away
ad of several miles. It gives
�onomy of scale, and we can
each other up because we
standardized equipment."

surgeries; and have the billing

I

"A little positive feedback goes a
long way," Mittenen says.

AM SO IMPRESSED IN THE WAY THESE TEAM MEMBERS

CAME TOGETHER TO GET THE JOB DONE . WITH A FOCUS
ON PROVIDER SATISFACTION AND A CLEAR LINE OF

\

'

SIGHT, THE TEAM DEYELOPED A STRATEGY TO ACHIEVE
THEIR OBJECTIVE .
Mittenen also worked with differ
ent employees at the provider's
office to show how Availity can
make their jobs easier. For example:
verify the patient's eligibility and
benefits the day before their
appointment, print it and highlight
the copay and deductible amounts;
provide the front desk with access
so they can collect the right
amount from the patient; allow
nurses to use Availity to request
authorizations for and schedule

Commitment to Provider
Satisfaction

When a provider is ready to convert
to Availity, training is provided
on site. Before training begins,
provider offices are asked to pull
a sample of state, federal and other
patients and identify a few claims
to check status on. These are used
as real examples during the
hands-on training. Various users
are shown how to perform the
transactions they are responsible

continued on next page
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for and also how to use the online

tutorials, help and :Frequently
Asked Questions (FAQs) to help
answer their basic questions.
Mittenen says, "I rely heavily on

Congratulations to Kelly and the
NGBU Availity PL Team and thank
you for being In Focus! �

the train-the-trainer concept and

make sure everyone is comfort
able training other employees
before I leave."
Reference materials

are also provided, and
Mittenen continues to

monitor her sites'
performance by
viewing progress
reports and sharing
the information with
the offices. "One of

has a positive impact on customer
and provider satisfaction."

Take a moment and send us your
nomination for employee(s) or
teams In Focus. Email your nomi
nations to Blue Views, including the
name of the empfo yee(s) or area
you 're nominating and why you
believe they should be spotlighted
in an upcoming issue.
The new facility is 73,600 square f
can expand to more than 160,000
feet to meet future needs. Employe,
facility around the clock to keep
production moving.

S avi n � s ,
Re v e n u e a n d S e c u r

BY MOVING PROVIDERS TO AUTOMATED SYSTEMS
AND PROVIDING VALUABLE EDUCATION, WE ARE
SUPPORTING THE REDUCTION OF ADMINISTRATIVE COST.
THIS ALSO HAS A POSITIVE IMPACT ON CUSTOMER

What if you had to go from point A to point B, back to point A and then to point C, tra,

AND PROVIDER SATISFACTION .

a t o t a l of 34 m i l e s a m o n g d i ffe re n t c a m p u s e s b efo re yo u c o u l d c o m p l et e yo u r 1

our goals is to address
the provider's needs without
transferring that burden to the
member," says Watkins. "The
team's daily interaction with the
providers helps us to understand
what is happening in the provider
community, in addition to

Now imagine you are one of hundreds of thousands of envelopes travel
ing that 34-mile route to be processed through the enterprise's three
high-speed print centers and two mail shops before delivery to the U.S.
Postal Service. But, if you and the other envelopes could travel a few
feet instead of 34 miles, the savings would add up - to approximately
$1 million a year.

That's now a reality for Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida (BCBSF)
with the unveiling of the enterprise's Print to Mail Facility in Jacksonville's
Westside Industrial Park. The center consolidates the Offsite Tape
Storage (OTS) Print Mail Operations, Freedom Commerce Center Print
Facility and Riverside Office Complex (ROC) Print Facility for BCBSF,

understanding the impact of our
business on that community."

Kever says, "We remind ourselves
often how we impact the enter
prise and our role in supporting
our corporate values. By moving

�

providers to automated systems
and providing valuable education,
of administrative cost. This also

perspectives
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"We do high-volume, high-s
applications for work that is
frame generated - large -d

c o n t in u ed on n l

New Business Opportunities -for a World-Class C
W hen asked lo identi l'y competencies t hat could r�ap:new
re,,e·nues from outside resources, lnl'or111alio11 Tedrnology ·
( I T ) e11c<:>i11·agecr thc enterprise to migrnte to a wol'ld-class
print/mail facility:

we are supporting the reduction

8

the ROC Outgoing Mail Oper
for First Coast Service Optio
(FCSO), Contract Automatio�
BCBSF/FCSO and materials �
in a single location. All of the
mail and contract automatim
centers remain separate, bu
work in the same building.

'' I t 's a quick 1'-c tur11 rn1 invesl rnenl because or t he 111ai1y

,. .
:
�
� =-: .,
.

.

: �-

opportunilies lo leverage Stich a,i- �sset arn
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in action," Jenkins says. BCBSF
reaches out to other organizations
and business sectors also. As a
member of the First Coast
Diversity Council, BCBSF has the
ability to benchmark against best
diversity practices.

"As demographics continue to
change in today's marketplace, we
beJieve that the individual is our
most valuable resource," Jenkins

says. ''When our employees foster
a corporate culture that truly
values and respects each other,
the result is employees that better
understand our customers and
the value that each brings to
our organization." �

Buz z

Diversitv
D�J

ABOUT

Celebrating Our
Embriiclng Our SlmJJarltles

?■

Changing demographics are a fact in today's marketplace. Developing and
managing a strong, diverse organization is essential for achieving our
mission, beliefs and values. Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida (BCBSF)
serves more than 6 million Floridians that come from a variety of backgrounds.

Why should BCBSF
> By 2040, nearly half of the U.S.
population will be multi-ethnic.

> Every 7 .5 seconds, a nother
baby boomer turns 50 years old.

> Hispanics have surpassed blacks
as the largest minority in the
U.S. and in Florida . California,
Texas a nd Florida are the fastest
growing states in terms of
increasing Hispanic populations.

> The fastest growing age group
in the U.S. is 65+ category - and
growing even faster are individ
uals 80 years and older.

> There are 2.2 million people in
Miami-Dade County. Of that
number, 1 .2 m illion are Hispanic.
> Latinos and Asians will account
for more than half the growth in
the U.S. population every year
for the next 50 years.

> Of new entrants in the work
force, 70 percent are women
and 72 percent of those women
have school-age children.
> Approximately 75 percent of all
women make major household
decisions around automobile
purchases and health care
insurance.
The above statistics are puJled
from a vruiety of sources includmg
the U.S. Census, Diversity.com and
Towers Pen-in.

Diversity refers to the demographic
variables in our workforce and
marketplace including race, religion,
color, gender, nationality, ethnicity,
disability, sexual orientation, age,
education, geographic origin, skill
levels, communication styles,
opinions and experiences. It means
recognizing and respecting the
uniqueness of all individuals
and creating a positive, inclusive
work environment.

Our business success ultimately
depends on our willingness to
embrace differences and similarities.
"Creating a diverse organization
reflecting the marketplace is more
than just the right thing to do - it's
the smart thing to do," says Senior
Vice President Public Affairs, General
Counsel and Corporate Secretary
Bruce Bagni. "The key to success in
a competitive marketplace is creat
ing a culturally competent company
knowledgeable about its customers."

BCBSF embraces diversity for two
main reasons - an evolving
marketplace and a changing work
force. For example, the Hispanic
community has topped African
Americans as the largest minority
in the state of Florida. With an

Diversity is critical to
overall enterprise success,"
11

increasing multicultural population,
BCBSF's growth opportunity
depends on its ability to know
consumer perceptions, beliefs,
behaviors and buying preferences.
Armando Luna, vice president of
Multicultural Marketing, recently
accepted the new task of develop
ing a strategy to be more effective
in meeting the needs of Florida's
diverse marketplace and attract
ing multicultural consumers.

says Gary Savage, Diversity Council
member. "Our only means of providing
support for a more diverse customer
base is for BCBSF to become a diverse
corporation embracing differences
between its employees and customers. "

continued o n next page
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The Diversity Council represents various
business units and functional levels

Council members, take part in an educa

within BCBSF. The Council and its

tional exercise used to signify the mix of

support teams encourage all employees

people they interact with daily.

toembrace diversity.
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BCBSF understands the need
to communicate effectively with
a diverse population. Led by
Claudia Brauer, the South
Geographic Business Unit's (SGBU)
Language Solutions Team developed
trans]ation protocols and glossaries
to maintain best practices for
developing dual language
materials. In addition, SGBU's
Marv Kaplan is implementing a
pilot proj ect for over-the-phone
interpretation into 140 languages.
11

"Diversity is an ongoing process,"
says, President and Chief Operating
Officer Bob Lufrano. "At BCBSF
we seek to promote and sustain
an environment where each
employee is empowered to develop
his or her individual talents. The
diverse backgrounds and commu
nication styles of our employees
make us a strong organization
that better understands, appreci
ates and serves the needs of
our members."
Initiated January 200 1 , the
Diversity Change Strategy and
Consulting Department establishes
the company's blueprint for creating
a culture that understands, values
and respects diversity. Its goal is
to build understanding among
employees of the importance of
diversity and BCBSF's ability to
do business and succeed in an
evolving marketplace.

We m ust act as d iversity

champions striving to reach
common goa ls, "

•

says Cindi Goodeaux, Diversity Council
member. "We must reach outto others
whoarenot like ourselves, embracing and
celebrating our differences and similarities."

The Diversity Department works
with BCBSF's Diversity Council,
made up of 40 employees, which

employees to embrace
diversity. Although seats on
the Council are currently filled,

11

At BCBSF we seek to pro m ote
a n d susta i n a n enviro n m ent
where each e m � l oyee is
em �ovvered to ctevelop h is or
her individual talents. "
promotes diversity awareness and
understanding. Diversity Council
members represent various
business units and functional levels
within the company. It works to
maintain a "best place to work"
environment and to move beyond
the traditional definitions of
race and gender. The Diversity
Council has six functional teams
supporting specific areas of
diversity (see sidebar).
BCBSF takes pride in its diverse
workforce within which employees
are encouraged to develop their
talents through advanced educa
tion and learning opportunities.
"Success grows from a corporate
culture that values and respects all
people," says Chairman and Chief
Executive Officer Michael Cascone
Jr. The Diversity Council and its
support teams encourage all

opportunities to participate still
exist on support teams.
Director of Diversity Tony Jenkins
urges others to invite a member of
the Diversity Council or one of its
support teams to attend a staff
meeting to tall\. about opportunities.
"It's truly eye-opening to see
BCBSF's commitment to diversity

The Diversity Council provides
educational opportunities for members
such as the uGlobal Beads" exercise
to help create awareness of diversity
related issues.
continued on next page
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demonstrate our ability to fu lfil l
consumers' needs and build on the
va l ue our B rand delivers .
" Consumer Strategies: Brand Positioning Assessment and
Tool." The Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.
December 2001 .

The Jag uars played their fi rst-ever game
i n Canton , Ohio in the a n n ua l AFC Hall
of Fame Game. Their opponent in the
pre-season classic was the Carol ina
Pa nthers. Although the Panthers came
away with a 20-1 4 victory, it was
obvious that both teams were ready to
com pete in the NFL. The Jaguars'
im pressive inaugura l season record (41 2) was one win better tha n the N FL's
previous best for an expa nsion team .

,umers of health care
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Jacksonville s u rvived the first rou nd of
cuts, when the list of eleven was
red uced to seven and then the
expa nsion race was narrowed to five
possible choices: Jacksonvi l le,
Baltimore, St. Lou is, Charlotte and
Memphis. At one point, Touchdown
Jacksonville ! annou nced it was
withd rawi ng from the race . B ut
com m u nity spirit and Wayne Weaver's
vision prevailed, and on November 30,
1 993 the franchise was granted to
Jacksonvi lle.

Brand Observer
Pre-season excitement is over, goal
posts have been pai nted - must be
footba l l season ! For more than 1 20
mil lion Americans, footbal l is a ritual .
Each yea r, t h e National Footba l l League
(NFL) brings us the gridiron excitement.
But did you know Blue Cross and B l u e
S h ie l d o f Florida plays a role in this
excitement?
I n 1 990, the NFL a nnounced the
League would expa nd by two teams.
Even though the a n nouncement ca me
in 1 990, Jacksonville's i ncred ible d rive
actua l ly bega n in 1 989, when
Touchdown Jacksonville ! was formed
to lead the effort for an N F L franchise.
One of eleven cities to a pply,
Jacksonvi lle was considered by many
to be the longest shot. But that didn't
keep Jacksonvil le from confidently
an nouncing that the team wou ld be
named "Jaguars " if awarded the
expansion franch ise.

With such an impressive start, BCBSF
decided to partner with the Jaguars as
the " Official H ealth Pla n " - a
commitment that demonstrates our
Brand strength and reinforces our
leadership i n the com m u n ity. Th i n k
about it . . . we both are caring
com m u n ity members, are progressive
ma rket leaders and have a tradition of
success. So why wou ldn't we join the
wi nning tea m ? "Are you ready for
some football ? "
www. nfl.com

H ave a Prom ise s uccess story, Brand
resea rch or a l ittle-known fact a bout
another B rand you ' d l i ke to share ?
Please contact R o b i n S u l l iva n (5-301 2)
to share you r i deas for Brand Matters,
an Advertising a n d Market
Com m u n ications publication .
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Stop. Look. And Listen.
There's A Brand Behind
Those Emotions.
Have you ever just stopped to listen ?
T he T V is on i n the background and a l l at
once you realize your favorite commercial
is on . You stop what you ' re doing and
turn your attention to what's on TV. It's
not because of who's running the
commercial, right - it just makes you feel
" that way. " Brands that focus on our
emotions hope d ifferently.
I ' m sure mine were n 't the only eyes that
teared up when the elderly couple
brought their new young neighbors a
homemade pie they lovingly made
together from the fi nest i ngredients.
And, could I have been the only one who
feared that the dog would actua l ly eat
the Pilgrim peppershaker on
Thanksgiving? I admit it, Publix® has
me wra pped a round their proverbial
brand finger. I knew whose commercials
they were - not because I especia l ly like
grocery stores, but beca use of the
emotions Publix® evokes i n their
advertising and the resulting recog n ition
for them .
C a n you t h i n k o f other brands that rely on
our emotions to get our attention for
thei r brands? S ure, the obvious ones
come to mind. Coca-Cola ® and Walt
Disney World® . B ut what about the new

Kmart® commercial that featu res the
happy dancing g uy dressed only i n his
Joe Boxers ? I love that guy. He ma kes
me smile. Although I haven't run out to
buy Joe Boxer® underwear, I certa i n ly
know where I can find them when I need
them. And I sure hope I'm as happy as
the guy in the ad is when I put them on .
Our current brand advertising evokes
emotion as wel l . It has what I call the
" Awww Factor. " From the girls jumping
on the bed to the baby splash ing i n the
water. From the fa m i ly on the beach to
the couple who just found out thei r l ives
a re about to change in the best way
ever. It reminds me of my fam i ly and
jumping on the bed with my sister. It
ma kes me care about these people. It
makes me want to help them however I
can beca use in a way they really a re my
family, friends an d neighbors .
I hope o u r advertising does t h e same for
you because " today in Florida , " six
million people a re counting on us to
deliver on the e motions we suggest with
our ads. Advertising can't do it alone, but
together, through our actions, we can all
deliver on the Promise.

+.ti

BlueCross BlueShield
of Florida
An Independent Licensee of the

Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association
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How do yo u b ri n g a bran d to life ?
O n e way t o m ake o u r B ra n d r e al
i s through th e i m a gery
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we u s e to p o rtray our
c o mp a ny a n d o u r
Pro m i s e to o u r
co mmunity.

Coming Soon To A
Television Near You

Our Spirit In A Snapshot
Much of the photogra phy you see today
in our advertising, product materials,
and in our interna l environment is a
result of a two-year e ndeavor to build a
photo collection of intriguing and
compelling images. These i mages a re
unique - the orig inal photography was
prod uced for the use of Blue Cross and
Blue Shield of Florida only - you won 't
see these pictures in a ny other
advertisement.
After reviewing the portfol ios of
n u merous photog raphers, we selected
a very ta lented photographer, Thomas
Heinser, whose work reflects the
emotion and uniqueness we look to
express. By using everyday people in
everyday situations, our photographer
transformed this vision i nto a real ity.
These situations a re ones that many
people take for gra nted . They convey a
love of family and l ife so many
Florid ians share as a common thread. A
little girl learning to ride her bike, kids
splashing and playi ng at a swi m ming
pool, an older couple proudly surveying

their tidy, flower-fil led yard, a you ng
busi nessman on his bike, a young boy
balancing a pencil under his nose. Can
you see them? Are you imagining what
these people wou ld look l i ke ? These
are just a few of the visua ls that are
integrated i nto our com mun ication
veh icles - from our print advertising, to
the ban ners i n the main lobby at the
Deerwood Campus.

During the week of October 7th, you
wil l beg in seeing refreshed and updated
television commercials. Extra scenes
have been shot and new scripts have
been written to i ncorporate i nto the
current commercials - creating three
new spots. By using this approach, we
have stretched our advertising dol lars
and will continue to ca pita l ize on our
existing B rand recogn ition .

Our photographer recently captured
working parents, smal l busi ness
owners and seniors i n an effort to
expand our library of photos. The visual
result is a collection of images that
tra nscend cultural boundaries and
reflect the customer and member that
we consider a privilege to serve .

" Advantage for Seniors, " is a new TV
spot highlighting selected prod ucts
ta rgeted to our Floridians in the over 65
population . In addition to TV,
newspaper inserts will be incl uded i n
major daily newspapers d uring the
month of October for this ma rket.

Look at the photos used with this
article for a sample of the finished
product. We hope you enjoy seeing
these i mages as much as we enjoy
selecti ng and using them in our
com mun ications.

Two additiona l spots have also been
produced that focus on the " va lue add "
of our customer programs and services .
The first spot, " Reasons to Smile, "
promotes the B l ueComplements
program offered by B lue Cross and
Blue Sh ield of Florida . This spot is
desig ned to appeal to all of our ma rkets
with references to massage therapy,
hearing care and Lasik surgery.

Lastly, " Discover" represen
com m itment to making cus·
service a rea l ity through weI
tools. As you wou ld imaginE
specific spot is a i med at pro
MyBlueService and our wet
address is the primary i nforr
source.

The three new television co
wi l l begi n a i ring the week o1
7th and conti nui ng through ,
November 1 8th. You ca n sp
look for them d u ring primeti
television, ea rly and late nev
additional i nformation on thE
Schedule or for a clip of the
commercials, please go to
http ://a m c . bcbsfl . com/ga l ler
O r if you would l i ke to borro
the commercials on video tc
employees d u ring TWCs, pl,
contact Janet Holloway in tr
Advertising and Market
Com m un ications depa rtmer
extension 53228.

b ra n d m atte rs
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Coming Soon To A
Television Near You

Our Spirit In A Snapshot
M uch of the photography you see today
in our advertising, product materials,
and i n our i nternal environment is a
result of a two-yea r endeavor to build a
photo collection of i ntriguing and
compell ing i mages . These images are
u nique - the original photography was
prod uced for the use of Blue Cross and
B l u e Sh ield of Florida only - you won 't
see these pictu res in any other
advertisement.
After reviewing the portfol ios of
n u merous photographers, we selected
a very talented photographer, Thomas
Heinser, whose work reflects the
emotion and u niqueness we look to
express . By using everyday people in
everyday situations, our photographer
tra nsformed this vision into a rea l ity.
These situations are ones that many
people take for gra nted. They convey a
love of fa m i ly and l ife so many
Floridians share as a common thread . A
l ittle girl l earning to ride her bike, kids
splashing and playing at a swim m ing
pool, a n older couple proudly surveying

their tidy, flower-fil led ya rd, a young
businessman on his bike, a young boy
ba lancing a pencil under his nose. Can
you see them? Are you i magi n i ng what
these people would look l i ke ? These
are j ust a few of the vis uals that are
i ntegrated i nto our com m unication
veh icles - from our print advertising, to
the ba nners i n the main lobby at the
Deerwood Campus.

During the wee k of October 7th, you
wil l begin seeing refreshed and updated
television com mercia ls. Extra scenes
have been shot and new scripts have
been written to i ncorporate into the
current com mercials - creating three
new spots . By using this approach, we
have stretched our advertising dollars
and will continue to capita lize on our
existing Brand recog n ition.

Our photogra pher recently captured
working parents, sma l l busi ness
owners and seniors i n an effort to
expand our l ibra ry of photos. The visual
result is a collection of i mages that
transcend cu ltura l boundaries and
reflect the customer and member that
we consider a privi lege to serve .

"Advantage for Seniors, " is a new TV
spot h ig h lighting selected prod ucts
targeted to our Floridians in the over 65
popu lation. I n addition to TV,
newspaper inserts wil l be incl uded i n
major daily newspapers during the
month of October for this market.

Look at the photos used with this
article for a sample of the finished
product. We hope you e njoy seeing
these images as much a s we enjoy
selecting and using them in our
com munications.

Two additiona l spots have also been
prod uced that focus on the "value add "
of our customer progra ms and services.
The first spot, " Reasons to Smile, "
promotes the B l ueComplements
prog ra m offered by Blue Cross and
B l ue Shield of Florida . This spot is
designed to appeal to all of our ma rkets
with references to massage therapy,
hearing ca re and Lasik surgery.

Lastly, " Discover" represents our
comm itment to making customer self
service a rea l ity through web-based
tools. As you wou ld imagine, this
specific spot is ai med at promoting
MyB l ueService and our website
address is the primary information
source.
The three new television commercials
wi ll begin airing the week of October
7th and conti nu ing through the week of
November 1 8th . You ca n specifically
look for them d u ring primetime
te levision, early and late news. For
add itional i nformation on the Fall Media
Schedule or fo r a clip of the
commercials, please go to
http ://a mc . bcbsfl .com/gal lery. htm l .
Or if you wou ld l i ke to borrow a copy of
the com mercials on video to share with
employees d u ring TWCs, please
contact Janet Holloway in the
Advertising and Ma rket
Com m u n ications department at
extension 53228.

b ra n d m atte rs
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Brand Research And
Measures
I n research recently conducted by the
Blue Cross and Blue Sh ield Association
(BCBSA), three emotional needs were
d iscovered that consumers seek from a
health insurer: Secu rity, E m powerment
and Acceptance .
By l i n king our Brand position (the
u n ique characteristics of our company
stated in a way that is meani ngful to
target audiences) to these higher level
emotiona l needs, we can i ncrease
brand loya lty and dependence wh ile
differentiating our company from our
competitors .

network and by being responsive,
flexible and informative, we can better
demonstrate our abil ity to fulfi l l
consu mers' needs and build on the
val ue our B rand del ivers .
" Consumer Strategies: Brand Positioning Assessment and
Tool, " The Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association,
December 2001 .

The Jaguars played their fi rst-ever game
i n Canton, Ohio i n the a n n ual AFC H a l l
o f F a m e Game. Their opponent i n the
pre-season classic was the Carolina
Panthers. Although the Pa nthers came
away with a 20-1 4 victory, it was
obvious that both teams were ready to
compete i n the N F L. The Jaguars'
im pressive inaugura l season record (41 2) was one win better than the N FL's
previous best for a n expansion tea m .

How do consumers of hea lth ca re
define these emotional n eeds? The
statements below were gathered from
qualitative research res u lts, to define
the emotions, and qua ntitative research
for measurement of how m uch
consu mers need these emotions
fu lfil led .

Security
• I would pay more for h ealth coverage
from a n insurance company I know
and trust
• I need to know that my health
insura nce will a l low me access to the
best possible care

Em powerment
• When it comes to my hea lth care, I
l i ke having a lot of useful alternatives
• I wa nt the abil ity to pick and choose
hea lth coverage that works for me

Accepta nce
• I l i ke the feel i ng of respect I get
beca use my health insura nce is
considered the best
• I want to be confident that my hea lth
insurance is accepted wherever I go
By offering Security, E m powerment
and Accepta nce of dependable
coverage through hea lth care choices,
easy access to a credentia led provider

Jacksonvi lle survived the first round of
cuts, when the l ist of eleven was
reduced to seven and then the
expansion race was narrowed to five
possible choices: Jacksonvi lle,
Baltimore, St. Louis, Charlotte and
Memphis. At one point, Touchdown
Jacksonville ! announced it was
withdrawi ng from the race. But
com munity spirit and Wayne Weaver's
vision prevailed, and on November 30,
1 993 the franchise was gra nted to
Jacksonvi lle.

Brand Observer
Pre-season excitement is over, goal
posts have been painted - must be
footba l l season ! For more than 1 20
m i l l ion Americans, footba l l is a ritua l .
Each year, t h e National Footbal l League
(NFL) brings us the grid iron excitement.
But did you know Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Florida plays a role i n this
excitement?
In 1 990, the NFL annou nced the
League would expan d by two teams.
Even though the a n nou ncement came
in 1 990, Jacksonvil le's i ncredible drive
actually bega n in 1 989, when
Touchdown Jackson ville ! was formed
to lead the effort for an N F L franchise.
One of eleven cities to apply,
Jacksonvi lle was considered by ma ny
to be the longest shot. But that didn't
keep Jacksonvi lle from confidently
a n nouncing that the team wou l d be
named "Jaguars " if awa rded the
expa nsion franchise.

With such a n impressive start, BCBSF
decided to partner with the Jagua rs as
the " Official H ea lth Pla n " - a
comm itment that demonstrates our
Brand strength a n d rei nforces our
leadersh ip in the com munity. Th i n k
about it . . . w e both a r e ca ring
com m u nity members, a re progressive
ma rket leaders and have a tradition of
success . So why wouldn't we join the
winning tea m ? " Are you ready for
some footba l l ? "
www. nfl.com

Have a Promise success story, Brand
research or a l ittle-known fact about
another B ra n d you ' d l i ke to share ?
Please contact R o b i n S u l l iva n (5-301 2)
to share you r ideas for Brand Matters,
an Advertisi ng a n d Ma rket
Com m u nications publ ication .
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Stop. Look. And Listen.
There's A Brand Behind
Those Emotions.
Have you ever just stopped to liste n ?
T h e TV is on in t h e background and a l l a t
once you rea lize your favorite commercial
is on . You stop what you ' re doing and
turn your attention to what's on TV. It's
not beca use of who's run n ing the
commercial, rig ht - it just ma kes you feel
" that way. " B rands that focus on our
emotions hope d ifferently.
I ' m sure mine weren't the only eyes that
teared up when the elderly couple
brought their new you ng neighbors a
homemade pie they lovi ngly made
together from the fi nest ingred ients.
And, could I have been the only one who
fea red that the dog would actua l ly eat
the Pi lgrim peppershaker on
Thanksgiving? I admit it, Publix® has
me wrapped around their proverbial
brand finger. I knew whose com mercia ls
they were - not beca use I especia lly li ke
grocery stores, but beca use of the
emotions Publix® evokes i n their
advertising and the resulting recog n ition
for them.
Can you think of other brands that rely on
our emotions to get our attention for
their brands? Sure, the obvious ones
come to mind. Coca-Cola® and Wa lt
Disney World® . But what a bout the new

Kmart® commercial that feat,
happy dancing guy d ressed c
Joe Boxers ? I love that guy.
me smile. Although I haven'1
buy Joe Boxer® u nderwea r, I
know where I can find them
them. And I sure hope I'm a!
the guy i n the ad is when I p
O ur cu rrent brand advertisin�
emotion as wel l . It has what
"Awww Factor. " From the f
on the bed to the baby splas
water. From the fa mily on th
the couple who just found 01
are a bout to change i n the b,
ever. It rem i nds me of my fa
j u mping on the bed with my
ma kes me care a bout these
ma kes me wa nt to help ther
ca n because i n a way they rE
fa mi ly, friends and neighbor!:
I hope our advertising does t
you beca use "today in Florid
million people are counting c
deliver on the emotions we
our ads. Advertising can 't do
together, through our action�
deliver on the Promise.

+.V.

BlueCross
of Florida
An Independent Licensee of
Blue Cross and Blue Shield J
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Council members, take part in an educa

business units and functional levels
within BCBSF. The Council and its
support teams encourage all employees
to embrace diversity.

,�

BCBSF understands the need
to communicate effectively with
a diverse population. Led by
Claudia Brauer, the South
Geographic Business Unit's (SGBU)
Language Solutions Team developed
translation protocols and glossaries
to maintain best practices for
developing dual language
materials. In addition, SGBU's
Marv Kaplan is implementing a
pilot project for over-the-phone
interpretation into 140 languages.
11

"Diversity is an ongoing process,"
says, President and Chief Operating
Officer Bob Lufrano. "At BCBSF
we seek to promote and sustain
an environment where each
employee is empowered to develop
his or her individual talents. The
diverse backgrounds and commu
nication styles of our employees
make us a strong organization
that better understands, appreci
ates and serves the needs of
our members."
Initiated January 2001, the
Diversity Change Strategy and
Consulting Department establishes
the company's blueprint for creating
a culture that understands, values
and respects diversity. Its goal is
to build understanding among
employees of the importance of
diversity and BCBSF's ability to
do business and succeed in an
evolving marketplace.

We must act as d iversity

champions striving to reach
common goals,"
E

says Cindi Goodeaux, Diversity Council
member. "We must reach out to others
who are not like ourselves, embracing and
celebrating our differences and similarities."

tional exercise used to signify the mix of
people they interact with daily.

The Diversity Department works
with BCBSF's Diversity Council,
made up of 40 employees, which

employees to embrace
diversity. Although seats on
the Council are currently filled,

At BCBS F we seek to promote
and sustain an envi ronment
where each emf?loyee is
em�owered to clevelop his or
her individual talents."
11

promotes diversity awareness and
understanding. Diversity Council
members represent various
business units and functional levels
within the company. It works to
maintain a "best place to work"
environment and to move beyond
the traditional definitions of
race and gender. The Diversity
Council has six functional teams
supporting specific areas of
diversity (see sidebar) .

BCBSF takes pride in its diverse
workforce within which employees
are encouraged to develop their
talents through advanced educa
tion and learning opportunities.
"Success grows from a corporate
culture that values and respects all
people," says Chairman and Chief
Executive Officer Michael Cascone
Jr. The Diversity Council and its
support teams encourage all

opportunities to participate still
exist on support teams.

Director of Diversity Tony Jenkins
urges others to invite a member of
the Diversity Council or one of its
support teams to attend a staff
meeting to talk about opportunities.
"It's truly eye-opening to see
BCBSF's commitment to diversity

The Diversity Council provides
educational opportunities for members
such as the "Global Beads" exercise
to help create awareness of diversity
related issues.
conti n u ed o n n ext p a g e
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in action," Jenkins says. BCBSF
reaches out to other organizations
and business sectors also. As a
member of the First Coast
Diversity Council, BCBSF has the
ability to benchmark against best
diversity practices.

"As demographics continue to
change in today's marketplace, we
believe that the individual is our
most valuable resource," Jenkins

says. ''When our employees foster
a corporate culture that truly
values and respects each other,
the result is employees that better
understand our customers and
the value that each brings to
our organization." �
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ABOUT

Changing demographics are a fact in today's marketplace. Developing and
managing a strong, diverse organization is essential for achieving our
mission, beliefs and values. Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida (BCBSF)
serves more than 6 million Floridians that come from a variety of backgrounds.

Why should BCBSF
> By 2040, nearly half of the U.S.
population will be m u lti-ethnic.

> Every 7 .5 seconds, another
baby boomer turns 50 years old.

> Hispanics have surpassed blacks
as the largest minority in the
U .S. and in Florida. California,
Texas and Florida are the fastest
growing states in terms of
increasing Hispanic populations.

> The fastest growing age group
in the U.S. is 65+ category - a nd
growing even faster are individ
uals 80 years and older.

> There are 2.2 million people in
Miami-Dade County. Of that
number, 1 .2 million are Hispanic.
> Latinos and Asians will account
for more than half the growth in
the U.S. population every year
for the next 50 years.

> Of new entrants in the work
force, 70 percent are women
and 72 percent of those women
have school-age children.
> Approximately 75 percent of all
women make m ajor household
decisions around automobile
purchases and health care
insurance.
The above statistics are pulled
from a vaiiety of somces including
the U.S. Census, Diversity.com and
Towers Perrin.

Diversity refers to the demographic
variables in our workforce and
marketplace including race, religion,
color, gender, nationality, ethnicity,
disability, sexual orientation, age,
education, geographic origin, skill
levels, communication styles,
opinions and experiences. It means
recognizing and respecting the
uniqueness of all individuals
and creating a positive, inclusive
work environment.

Our business success ultimately
depends on our willingness to
embrace differences and similarities.
"Creating a diverse organization
reflecting the marketplace is more
than just the right thing to do - it's
the smart thing to do," says Senior
Vice President Public Affairs, General
Counsel and Corporate Secretary
Bruce Bagni. "The key to success in
a competitive marketplace is creat
ing a culturally competent company
knowledgeable about its customers."

BCBSF embraces diversity for tvvo
main reasons - an evolving
marketplace and a changing work
force. For example, the Hispanic
community has topped African
Americans as the largest minority
in the state of Florida. With an
11

Diversity is critical to
overall enterprise success,
increasing multicultural population,
BCBSF's growth opportunity
depends on its ability to know
consumer perceptions, beliefs,
behaviors and buying preferences.
Armando Luna, vice president of
Multicultural Marketing, recently
accepted Lhe new task of develop
ing a strategy to be more effective
in meeting the needs of Florida's
diverse marketplace and attract
ing multicultural consumers.

says Gary Savage, Diversity Counc
member. "Our only means of provi
support for a more diverse custom
base is for BCBSF to become a div,
corporation embracing differences
between its employees and custon

conti n u ed o n n ext
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pers

nd also how to use the online

'ials, help and Frequently

d Questions (FAQs) to help
rer their basic questions.
men says, "I rely heavily on

Congratulations to Kelly and the

NGBU Availity PL Team and thank
you for being In Focus! �

rain-the-trainer concept and
e sure everyone is comfort
training other employees

re I leave."
rence materials

tlso provided, and
:nen continues to
itor her sites'
,rmance by

has a positive impact on customer
and provider satisfaction."

Take a moment and send us your
nomination for employee(s) or
teams In Focus. Email your nomi
nations to Blue Views, including the
name of the employee (s) or area
you 're nominating and why you
believe th ey should be spotlighted
in an upcoming issue.
The new facility is 73,600 square feet and
can expand to more than 160,000 square
feet to meet future needs. Employees staff the
facility around the clock to keep
production moving.

S avi n g s ,
Re v e n u e a n d S e c u r i ty

BY MOVING PROVIDERS TO AUTOMATED SYSTEMS
AND PROVIDING VALUABLE EDUCATION, WE ARE
SU PPORTING THE REDUCTION OF ADMI NISTRATIVE COST.

ing progress
THIS ALSO HAS A POSITIVE IMPACT ON CUSTOMER
rts and sharing
aformation with
AND PROVIDER SATISFACTION .
,ffices. "One of
�oals is to address
,rovider's needs without
;ferring that burden to the
tber," says Watkins. "The
.'s daily interaction with the

What if you had to go from point A to point B, back to point A and then to point C, traveling
a t o t a l of 34 m i l e s a m o n g d iffe re n t c a m p u s e s befo re you c o u l d c o m p l et e yo u r t a s k ?

Now imagine you are one of hundreds o f thousands o f envelopes travel
ing that 34-mile route to be processed through the enterprise's three
high-speed print centers and two mail shops before delivery to the U.S.
Postal Service. But, if you and the other envelopes could travel a few
feet instead of 34 miles, the savings would add up - to approximately
$1 million a year.

iders helps us to understand
. is happening in the provider

That's now a reality for Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida (BCBSF)
with the unveiling of the enterprise's Print to Mail Facility in Jacksonville's
Westside Industrial Park. The center consolidates the Offsite Tape
Storage (OTS) Print Mail Operations, Freedom Commerce Center Print
Facility and Riverside Office Complex (ROC) Print Facility for BCBSF,

nunity, in addition to
rstanding the impact of our
1ess on that community."

r says, ''We remind ourselves
how we impact the enter
and our role in supporting
:orporate values. By moving
.ders to automated systems
)roviding valuable education,
re supporting the reduction
ministrative cost. This also

ves
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the ROC Outgoing Mail Operations
for First Coasl Service Options
(FCSO), Contract Automation for
BCBSF/FCSO and materials storage
in a single location. All of the print,
mail and contract automation
centers remain separate, but now
work in the same building.

"We do high-volume, high-speed
applications for work that is main
frame generated - large mass

continued on next page
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Business Relal ionshipi ""re'i;e i1/ a tighl eco·,H;my, so it
doesn't mailer wha l c>ther c<1111panies do� ll' pri11l/111ail is not
a core competency, it's overhelid; i11_i cl \vHh many,ovcrhead
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didn't have an Internet connection,
and usually they weren't willing

mailings," says Gene Rauch of
BCBSF Print Mail Operations.
"Logistically it was a nightmare.
Three areas and three departments
were touching one piece of mail.
With the consolidation, we all
retain the same reporting struc
ture, but we have one facility, and
the handoff is a few feet away
instead of several miles. It gives
us economy of scale, and we can
back each other up because we
have standardized equipment."
"We can produce mailings in a
collaborative manner, and that
allows us to get them out cheaper,
faster and better," says Angelo

Tauro of FCSO Outgoing Mail.
State-of-the-art equipment
enhances workflow and eliminates
the need to have any equipment
sitting idle. "We plan to provide
service to other companies as
well, but the work will have to
be considered on a case-by-case
basis to avoid any conflict of
interest," Tauro says.
''We've always been proud of the
volumes we process and the
savings we produce for the
company - $15.5 million a year
combined in postage costs," says
Rauch. "Now those volumes and
savings will increase, especially

if we get more work that is
outsourced by different areas of
the company."

11111

,Ye have a lower cost than a
di rector of IT Operations

Mittenen convinced providers to try
out the Internet by taking
advantage of an Internet
Service Provider's (ISP) free
promotion, such as America
Online's free three-month
trial. She ensured they had
the latest version of Microsoft
Internet Explorer, helped them set

Much of the savings comes
from making it easier for the
U.S. Postal Service - sorting
mail by ZIP code and adding bar
codes. "When we send out
corporate mail, we save approxi
mately 7.8 cents an envelope on
first class mail because of our
capabilities," Tauro says. Scott
Ostensen, Contract Automation,
says, ''We can get up to a 30 percent
discount because of our capabilities
on flat mail. With the mass mailings
of directories, product migration

commercial print/mail hoi1se becaus·e: t)ieir sole purpose
The enterprise's ne"v facility
allows other companies to out  . is to drive profits, while our inlerest _in ,outsicl� CllStomers
is primarily to defray fixed exp�n�if \v{il( J e:�� Concern
source print/mail operations
without sacrificing performance, for profit," Edwards says. In. ad d itfor1 l 'tF�:1�:r ger lhe
security, integrity and quality at work · volume al t he facility, Llie:·1q�\b·; !tt1'·�r µi1it ,cost for
enterprise work. ·
a low cost'.
:_ ·. · /::: :'}/._,·_:·
·. ·

p

to pay for it," says Mittenen. She
showed providers the value of
accessing unlimited amounts of
information on the Internet and
provided a listing of websites that
would be helpful to their practice,
such as payers, Health Insurance
Portability and Accountability Act
(HIPAA) and coding sites.

ff

Dave i\ilc.i\lullen, director of IT Operations, says the cen-

up security profiles, established
Availity as their default home page
and provided convenient links to
commonly used sites such as
BCBSF, First Coast Service Options,
Incepture and HIPAA.

i

� ii

Mittenen also hosted luncheon
meetings to bring existing Availity
customers together with others
so they could discuss the benefits
of Availity with their peers. She

discovered these luncheons
usually led to strong relationships
and regular dialogue between
those providers. "I'm finding out
they're not calling me with their

questions, they're calling each
other and it really works out well,"
says Mittenen.

surgeries; and have the billin

staff use Availity to monitor tl
accounts receivables.

"My job is to make them the r
effective BCBSF provider they
be," says Mittenen. "I encourc
office management to offer in
tives to their staff to help deer

claim errors and improve aco
receivable." She advises them
bring donuts or take staff mer
out to lunch for meeting their

I

"A little positive feedback goe
long way," Mittenen says.

AM SO IMPRESSED IN TH� WAY THESE TEAM MEMB

CAME TOGETHER TO GET THE JOB DON E . WITH A Fm
ON PROVIDER SATISFACTION AND A CLEAR LIN E OF

\

/

SIGHT, THE TEAM DE�ELOPED A STRATEGY TO ACH I E
THEIR OBJECTIVE .
Mittenen also worked with differ

ent employees at the provider's
office to show how Availity can
make their jobs easier. For example:
verify the patient's eligibility and
benefits the day before their
appointment, print it and highlight

the copay and deductible amounts;
provide the front desk with access
so they can collect the right
amount from the patient; allow

nurses to use Availity to request
authorizations for and schedule

Commitment to Provider
Satisfaction

When a provider is ready to ci
to Availity, training is provide
on site. Before training begin

provider offices are asked to •
a sample of state, federal and

patients and identify a few cl,
to check status on. These are

as real examples during the
hands-on training. Various us
are shown how to perform th

transactions they are respons
continued on nex
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support of our commitment to

)vide innovative solutions that
able our business partners to
.nsacl business with us more

iciently, BCBSF has moved
JVirtual Office (VO) online
�abilities to Availity. Beginning

ray 2002, Mittenen and the
aility PL Team worked with
�vider offices to transition them
VO to Availity. "Although the
r
m has been together on] y six
1
mths, it is amazing to see what
I y were able to accomplish,"
Mittenen. "Almost 97 percent
te conversions were completed
een May and August."
e team encountered several
11es when they approached
�viders about converting to
fity - some didn't have an
e

�:::a:;:i::�:�e�: :::: e
aving access to online
brmation and others didn't
w how to configure their PCs
>w: (1-r) Lenore Derosia, Lynne Kettells,
ee Parrish, Kathie Wall meyer, Kelly
tenen, Amy Esche, Sue Kever

for the Internet. The team also

was working within an aggressive
timeline - all siles had Lo be
converted prior to the VO cutoff.

It was a challenge to coordinate
multiple calendars across a large
geographic area. But Mittenen and
team were committed to success,
and they share with us how they
remained In Focus.

Teamwork

Fran Watkins, director of the NGBU
Provider Focus Team (PIT), says,
"I was so impressed with the way
these team members came together
to get the job done. With a focus
on provider satisfaction and a

clear line of sight, the team devel
oped a strategy to achieve their
objective." The team prepared a
charter identifying their mission,

goals, processes, resources and
steps for monitoring and sup
porting communications. The
team held weekly conference
calls to discuss issues and
provide updates, and a file was
developed to store troubleshoot
ing information. In consideration

We can produce mailings in
a collaborative manner, and
that allovvs us to get them out
cheaper, faster a net better."
11

of providers' busy schedules,
preliminary preparations were in

place prior to the actual training
session - a checklist was faxed to

providers, passwords were created
and hands-on training examples
were provided.

Mittenen says the team first
discussed what obstacles they

opposite page left) Gene Rauch, BCBSF Print Mail Operations, and Dave McMullen, IT Operations,
helped plan new operation

were facing and identified what
other teams at BCBSF they needed
to leverage. ''We received the
support of counterparts on other

opposite page middle) Scott Ostensen, Contract Automation, and Angelo Tauro, FCSO and Outgoing
Mail, are just a few of the many individuals who worked hard to make the new facility a reality.
opposite page right) FCSO Clerk Kealy Lee sorts through files in the semi-automated mail area of
the facility.
this page left) Kelvin Washington, a FCSO employee, prepares envelopes for the bar code sorter.

teams," says Mittenen. "Our team

has built invaluable relationships
with External Deployment,
which worked incredibly hard to

facilitate a smooth sender setup
process and provide reports so
we can monitor our success."
Sue Kever, leader coach for the
team, says, "I believe the time

dedicated to developing a
strategy was immensely helpful
and contributed greatly to the
team's success."
Creative Solutions

As Miltenen met with providers'

offices, she discovered that many
weren't sold on using the Internet

for conducting business. "Many

and membership mailings, the
savings can be substantial."

Another important considera
tion is mail security, which
addresses threats of biological
warfare but also Health
Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act (HIPAA)
privacy regulations. Tauro
says. "This addresses HIPAA
issues by containing all
mail-related documents in
one area, providing higher
integrity for mail to ensure

-

conti n u e d o n n ext p a g e
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The new facility wilVsave an extra $ t million a year.

4 million in postage each year just by bar coding mail.

ail Operations processes 39 million envelopes annually.

oing Mail Services processes 30 million envelopes annually.

Cor1 Automation has the capacity to process 3 million envelopes annually.

�e average envelope holds 2.8 sheets of paper. A stack of 1 million of those
envelopes would reach 1.67 miles high. All 72 million would reach 120 miles high.

Each year the center stores 200 million sheets of paper, equivalent to 35,000 miles.

··�.:

tP{ ·i s the natural evol11 lion of different areas building sirn
il�\f \·apabilities over the years. Bringing everything i,;to
)ri,c' facility and coupling that move with new, high-tech
nol}>gy equipment generates greater capadty and potential.

"lu cioesn't take a lot of money to plan for growth,"
;\;lc�i ullen says. "And ,ve're poised for growth at three
l c.,'.e.ls. One is mld ing more equipment into ready space.

The next level is replacing older, slower equipment vvilh
new, fast er, more efficien t equipment. And the third is
the ability to expand t he building up to d o u ble the space
without a great deal of' cost. We can grnw by more than
500 percent , which means ,,v e could han d le over a billion
pages printed and mailed a nn u al ly:"

Other companies interested in outsourcing their wm·k to
co11ti1111ed 011 ne.rt page

,,......
top left) Hosea Bridgeman, a FCSO
service technician, inspects
machines to ensure the print quality meets
standards.
top right) More than 1 00 employees,
including FCSO inserting machine operator
Stuart Music, work at the Westside
Industrial Park facility in Jacksonville.

ew iCa pa b i l it i

HEALTH CARE PROFESSIONALS ON

"We've always been proud of the volu·
we process and the savings- vve produce
the com p. a ny. ''

Kelly Mittenen is team lead for the Blue Cross and Blue Shiel

Florida (BCBSF) Availity Provider Liaison (PL) Tea m in Tallaha

1

we meet, adhere to and exceed all
mail requirements."
"One of our new machines," says
Ostensen, "ensures 1 00 percent
package integrity."
The enterprise Print and Mail
Center's slate-of-the-art equip
ment can handle all conceivable
print materials. The machine that
prints checks performs a series of
edits when checks pass through,
and all checks must balance before
they're released to Mail Operations.
I nvestments in the new center

•

insurance fields and has become a leader in Availity implemen

include $ 3 million in mail process
ing equipment and $2 million
in new printers to increase
productivity and capacity to
handle volume increase.

We are pleased to spotlight Kelly and the North Geographic
Business U nit (NGBU) Availity PL Team for being In Focus w
enterprise strategic direction .

Before coming to BCBSF, Mitt
was the BCBSF Coordinator f<
the Tallahassee Orth opedic C
a 22-physician practice. Then
she experienced firsthand the
challenges and frustrations
providers often experience wi
the administrative tasks of prff
health care - the verification
a patient's insurance coverag1
referrals, processing claims, E
Now, as a member of the NGI
Availity PL Team, Mittenen
introduces physician s to an 01
solution that reduces costs, si
fies the provider's workflow a
improves the patient experier
That solution is Availity.

The center is located at
850 1 Westside Industri al Drive
in Jacksonville. (\

_ _-,- uie facility include local corporat ions and other Blue plans.
. : -. The center's technolo gy enables it to create the graphi c
·_ , l ook of the comm unications and then pri nt l arge quantities
of work with information tai lored to the e nd-u ser. For
example, the cenler creates EOBs (explanal i on of' henelils)
- for our members, pri n l ing hundreds or Uwusands or them
overnigh l, and no lwo EOBs are alike because each contains
heal l h care information un ique lo a speci fic i ndividual .

16

She has more than 14 years experience in the provider and

YVe customize statements and prinr checki o n -the fly - all
on blank paper," i\Jc:\follen _ says: "One,.o{ th_e biggest keys
that m akes our operation attraclive ;t9 othet'· companies is
the print composition capabi l i ly �-- we provide the d esired
look and feel of Lhe documen l wi tri_, the speci l1 c content for
the comm u n icalion corning 1·rc1m <> ur customer."

conti n u ed o n n ext
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Putting the power of choice in your hands.

LETTE RS

"as very impressed by the latest
lle of Perspectives. Of particular
erest was the excellent article
corporate strategy and how it
>vides line of sight from our
ployees to our customers. The
cussion about the differences
:ween a value-based approach
l a portfolio-based approach
s helpful as was the explanation
mt how strategy is created at
corporate level.

s useful to see the continuing
cussion of Empower and how
company is attempting to
mge our approach to the market.
s clear that all employees need
mderstand the impact that
Empower will
have on the way
we do business.

Overall, the Summer
2002 issue of
Perspectives was
well worth reading!

iphen Beard
man Services Group

anted to take a moment and let
1 know how much I enjoyed
ding the article entitled "Our
1dership is a Value-Based, Team
Jroach." I found it extremely
�resting to understand the
ection of the company and hear
perspectives of our CEO and
0. The messages in this article
very powerful. I was particu
ly pleased to read the statement

FROM

about continuous learning and
development being a corporate
value. The Liming of this message
is perfect as we move toward
implementing a new competency
based human system.

As an employee, I am proud to
work for a company that places
such a strong emphasis on the
human organiza
tion and the value
that each and
every employee
brings to the
organization.
Thank you!

Lisa Mathews
State Account Operations

> It was good to see an article pointed
so directly at one of our society's
most vexing problems, the
uninsured. I appreciate knowing
how BCBSF is working on so many
different fronts to address this
issue. So many times, in the media,
the movies and on TV, insurance
companies are portrayed as the
villains. In the midst of this milieu
of bad press, I've always been
proud to be an employee of BCBSF.
I've seen firsthand the lengths to
which we go every day to ensure
our fellow Floridians have access
to health care coverage.
Our corporation, as I have experi
enced it, seems wholly unsatisfied
with being just a "good" corporate
citizen. The grants, foundations

OUR READERS

and seminars mentioned in the
article offer more proof that we
seek to be exemplary corporate
citizens, advocates for our
communities and leaders in finding
the answers to our current health
care issues. Another article,
"Sharpening Our Sight," says it all
in one sentence, "Our members are
our reason for being." It appears
it's not only our members we're
looking out for but also those
unfortunate citizens who find
themselves without coverage.

I'm a computer programmer
at BCBSF. One of the systems
assigned to me is Florida Healthy
Kids (www.healthykids.org). This
is a system BCBSF administers
along with the Healthy Kids
Corporation. At last look, there are
246,714 enrollees in this important
venture - just more proof of our
corporation's com
...
mitment to solving
the problem of the
uninsured through
\
�
its actions.
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It's good to be one
of the Blues.

Owen Musselwhite
Supply Chain Management

Send us your Point of View.
You can submit your letter to
the editor by sending an email
to BlueViews.

E N V I R O N M E N T
AS THE HEALTH CARE COVERAGE LEADER IN THE STATE OF FLORIDA, BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD OF
FLORIDA (BCBSF) IS WIDELY RECOGNIZED FOR ITS EXPERIENCE, STRENGTH AND COMMITMENT. RESULTS
DURING THE PAST FEW YEARS ARE CLEAR INDICATIONS OF OUR MARKET LEADERSHIP.
During the past 12 months, BCBSF experienced member retention rates of
more than 86 percent for all health business product lines. The company
added approximately 50,000 health plan members during second quarter
2002. Standard & Poor's and A.M. Best both gave BCBSF an "A" for its
financial strength and credit rating. Moody rated BCBSF as "A3." These
ratings are among the highest in the country and reflect our company's
strong market presence, disciplined growth strategy and excellent
capitalization. They're also indicative of Florida consumers' positive
perceptions of BCBSF and the quality coverage we provide.
This year, we are projected to earn strong profits. Total revenue for second
quarter 2002, including investment and related income, increased 4.4 percent

to $1.41 billion from $1.35 billion in
second quarter 2001. At the end of
the second quarter 2002, total assets
stood at $3.15 billion, a $480 million
increase over the assets reported at
the end of second quarter 2001. Our
financial strength is important. We
must maintain reserves to meet
regulatory requirements and our
obligations during times of uncer
tainty or when claims expenses are
higher than anticipated.
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Putting the power of choice in your hands.
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Our company clea rly sees the cha nges
i n the industry and has the wisdom to
make necessary adaptations to contin ue
its success. "
11

Point of View
Letters from our
readers

Read what employees have to say
about issues covered in Perspectives.
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In Focus
Training health care
professionals on
new capabilities

In Summer 2002, we unveiled
In Focus, spotli ghting indivi duals

or teams exemplifying behaviors
Though we are the industry
leader and have enjoyed much suc
cess, it is clear the current health
care environment is turbulent.
"In the midst of enjoying some sig
nificant positive successes, we can't
ignore the warnings that the world
of health care must change," says
Group Vice President of the Health
Business Sector Nick Starn. "Health
care companies, including BCBSF,
are projected to be highly profitable
this year. But, these results are not
sustainable if medical costs, and
therefore rate increases, continue
at current ]evels."
Many of our customers recently
experienced double-digit rate
increases. One customer refused
to participate in our grassroots
legislative influencing program
saying, "I just received a rate
increase of nearly 88 percent."
There are many reasons causing
rates to rise, including medical
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costs and administrative expenses.
Health premiums are already
unaffordable for a growing number
of Floridians. The median Florida
household makes less than $ 2 , 1 5 1
per month. Monthly premiums
are likely to approach $ 1 ,000 in
some markets. The 1 999 Florida
Health Insurance Study of
Uninsured Floridians showed:
• Of all uninsured respondents
under the age of 65, 74 percent
cited they did not have health
insurance because it was too
expensive; and
• More than half of the uninsured
earn less than 1 50 percent of
the federal poverty leve] ($ 25,575
annual income for a family of
four) .
According to the U.S. Census
Bureau's Health Insurance
Coverage: 2000 report, the

In Focus with our enterprise strategic

number of uninsured Floridians
increased from 1 6.4 percent in
1 998 to 1 7.2 percent in 2000.
PG 5

"Our administrative fees are
higher than we would like, and
efforts are underway to improve
our affordability to customers,"
says Chief Financial Officer
Chris Doerr.
Our providers also face challenges
in the current environment.
Health care professionals feel bur
dened by administrative require
ments, pressured to practice
defensive medicine to shield
themselves against malpracti ce
lawsuits and overwhelmed by the
cost of malpraclice insurance.
The explosion of health-related
information and the technology to
disseminate it has changed many
patients' expectations of providers.
While the BCBSF image and brand
equity in Florida is positive, it is still
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direction. In this issue, we spotlight
Kelly Mittenen and the North
Geographic Business Unit Availity
Provider Liaison Team.

9 What's all this buzz
about diversity?
BCBSF embraces diversity for
two main reasons - an evolving
marketplace and a changing work
force. Our business success depends
on our willingness to embrace
differences and similarities, and
the Diversity Council and its support
learns help lead the way.

A recipient of PRSA's national 2001 Bronze Anvil
Commendation, a11 FPRA North Florida 2002 Grand Image
Award and Image of Dislinclion and an FPRA 2002 Golden
Image Award. Perspectives is published quarterly for [\Jue
Cross a11d Blue Shjeld of Florida employees by the Public
Relations & Corporate Co=unications Division. All rights
reserved. This publication may not be reproduced in part
or iil whole without permission. Copyright 2002. Yon're
invited to share yom· comments by fax (904/905-6638) or
email (Blue Views).

1 3 New Print and M
Center: savings, reve1
and security

A 73,600-square-foot facility rec
opened in Jacksonville's Wests
Industrial Park. It consolidates
three print centers and two m,
centers, and it is expected to s
at least $ 1 million in annual p1
and mail cost.
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Competing in .a
turbulent environme

As the health care coverage le,
in the state of Florida, BCBSF j
recogn ized for its experience,
strength and commitment.
Empower provides a bridge in
implementation of our produc1
portfolio strategy to prepare fo
consumer-driven marketpl ace
the future.

Perspectives is also available on the Intranet at blueviews. bcbsfl. com.
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11th industry continues to face a dynamic environment. Some say the
y is going through a revolution. The Fall 2002 issue of Perspectives
• on how Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida (BCBSF) is continuing
te solutions to stay competitive in this evolving marketplace.

3CBSF's public image and brand equity in Florida is highly favorable,
l associated with an industry that is widely unpopular. Rising health
,sts are putting tremendous pressure on the industry. Our challenge
SF is to bring a variety of products to the market that will offer
ble choices to all Floridians.

rer represents the changes we are making to clearly focus on
1ers and their individual choices. Empower is a solution that enables
tpport our customers and efficiently offer a wide variety of products
'Vices.

siness success ultimately depends on our willingness to embrace
ices and similarities. BCBSF serves more than 6 million Floridians
me from a variety of backgrounds - and changing demographics
1ct in today's marketplace. To succeed in an evolving marketplace,
st have a culturally competent company, knowledgeable about its
ers. Our company embraces diversity as a marketplace solution
IVOrking to develop and manage a strong, diverse organization.

veiling of the enterprise's Print and Mail Center in Jacksonville's
le Industrial Park enables us to produce mailings in a collaborative

-�

manner - with more cost effective,
faster and better results. Housing
all mail-related documents in one
area supports mail security in com
pliance with the Health Insurance
Portability and Accountability Act
(HIPAA) privacy regulations.

This issue also features our first
In Focus employees - spotlighted
for exemplifying behaviors In Focus
with our enterprise strategic
direction. By moving providers to
automated systems and providing
valuable education, we are creating
a solution to support the reduction
of administrative cost and positively
influencing customer and provider
satisfaction.
Th � health industry is complex and
ever changing. BCBSF is working
hard to deliver solutions to an
evolving marketplace - for our
members, our providers, for our
products and for the enterprise. �

.· Kell�· Mittenen, t_eam lead, a_ n_ d the
.. N�rth:Gea'graphic Business·U nit
, Av.� ilit\,,' Provider Liaison Team are the
�}fir�t employees Perspective; is featur
·\ i.ng for being In Focus w.ith. ciur �nter-
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associated with an industry that
is widely unpopular. Empower
represents the changes we are mak
ing to clearly focus on consumers
and their individual choices.

Empower is a flexible platform
enabling us to support our cus
tomers and efficiently offer a wide
variety of products and services.
Empower provides a bridge in
implementation of our product
portfolio strategy to enhance and
extend Olli' current products;

build new products and services,
and prepare for the consumer
driven marketplace of the future.
Empower's initial family of health
products, BlueOptions, represents
extensions or enhancements of our
current product types. Empower
will also introduce many new
capabilities, services and, over time,
new products. Many of these new
capabilities will be required for the
company to compete in the future
marketplace.

"Our company clearly sees the
changes in the industry and has
the wisdom to make necessary
adaptations to continue its
success," says Stam. �
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With coverage choices for nearly every need, why spoil another moment thinking about
your health plan? The best health plan is the one you don't have to think about.SM
1 9953-0501

www. b c b s f l . c o m
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